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hnprovisalion (in Rag Multa ui) wilh Sarangi (Norlh India n violin ) 
Sacred Is lamic chant a nd invocation with d rumm ing by Ma lt Bouch er , David Giuglia n o, Cla rk Loro, Nadir Na qvi, J esse Olsen 

UnfolcHug of scale a nd scc lious of ba udis h with ta ns fo r rngs: 
Yaman Kalyan: (au early evening raga) Pra bhu Ko S uma ray 
Tila ng: (an evening ra ga) Bridja Moha u a 
Bhupali : (a sunscl ra ga) Dara Sana wllh experimenta l/ n on -1 raclitioua l clrumn tlng 0 11 dJ embe by Ma ll Bottche r 
Sha bnam ke aansoo a ghazal read a nd tran s lated by Vrlncl a Condllllac 
Bhairav: (an early morning raga) Nama Te HoVey Tas Alla h 
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Great thanks to all of the performers, to Marianne Fincke! , Vrinda Condil lac, Sue Jones, Carrie Ryer-Parke, Erica Beloungie (for the lovely 
photo that went onto the invitations and posters), to my music teachers, to my friends and my fam ily for love and support (especially my 
mother for exuberant encouragement), and to those who have caused both the happiness and the pain that have led me to music. 
All thankfulness for the presence of Newell Jenkins and Guruji Pran Nath this evening and always amidst my music endeavors. 



Tr1e lslarnic pr1rase ·sismillah lrrahman lrahim· is a sacred phrase \·vt-licrl 
translates t o n-1ean .v,•Ne t~egin in the narne-oL.:!.Jiah, rnost r·llerciful and 
Cornpassionate. · La illaha II AJiah· is t he most sacred phrase of lslarn .. it 
translates to rnean '"'God is One·" or "Tr1ere is nothing but Gorf. My spiritual 

. backgrounc1 has included explorat k::.n int o Sufisrn through the teacr1ings o f Hazrat 
lnayat Khan. Trlis invocat k>n cr1ant is devc)t ional to rne personally in conte;.:;t of 
my spiritual explorati<::>ns, in the '·l·lay that I have been introrjuced t o lslarn. 
Please f eel free to join me in singing this chant~ or not . as you wish 
individually . 

I hav·e n(::.t vet studierj Indian m usic 1jense!v anrj c<)nsurninqlv k::.ncl en<::>uqrl tc· be 
-· J' - · J _. _. 

at~le to present ragas <X classical cornposit ic·ns pn:>perly (con1/ention t-1as it t r1at 
t his takes ab<::>ut tr1ree lifetirnes). My perforrnance \·Viii be rnore ()fan e:x:plorat ion 
of the- music based on 'vVhat I have learnerj in r .. ::.rder tc· intrc:.rjuce the auc.1ience t.:) 

sorne lnrjian scales anrJ rnusical structures, anc.1 tc· ~~ive a taste ()f t rle Indian 
aesthetic c·f sounj anrj music .. the relationsrlip t~etv.,..een inter··/.:;ls. 
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THE SUNSET 
Poem by Percy Bysshe Shelley 

T here la te was One with in whose subtl e being, 
As light and wind wi thin some de lica te cloud 
That fades amid the blue noon's burning sky. 
Genius and death contended. None may know 
T he sweetness of the joy which made his breath 
Fail, like the trances of the summer ai r, 
When, with the lady of his love, who then 
First knew the unreserve of mingled being. 
He walked along the pathway of a fidd 
Which to the east a hoar wood shadowed o'er, 
But to the west was open to the sky. 
There now the sun had sunk, but lines of go ld 
Hung on the as hen clouds, and on the points 
Of the far level grass and nodding flowers 
And the old dande lion 's hoary beard, 
And, mingled with the shades of twilight, lay 
On the brown massy woods-and in the east 
The broad and burn ing moon lingering! y rose 
Between the black trun ks of the crowded trees, 
While the faint stars were ga thering overhead. 
" Is it not strange, Isabel," said the youth, 
" I never saw the sun ! We will walk here 
T omorrow; thou shalt look on it with me. " 
That night the yo uth and lady mingled lay 
In love and s leep · but when the morning came 
The lady fo und her lover dead and cold . 
Let none believe that God in mercy gave 
That stroke. The lady died not, nor grew wild, 
But year by year lived on · in truth [ think 
Her gentleness and patience and sad smiles, 
And that she did not die , but lived tO tend 
Her aged father, were a kind of madness, 
If madness ' tis to be unlike the world . 
For but to see her were w read the tale 
Woven by some subtlest bard, 
To make hard hearts dissolve away in wisdom-working 
grie f. 
Here eyes were black and lustreless and wan, 
Her eyelashes were worn away wnh rears . 

H~r lips and cheeks were like things dead - so pale; 
Her hands were thin, and through their wandenng veins 
And weak articulations might be seen 
Day's ruddy light . The tamb of thy dead self 
Which one vexed ghost inhabits, night and day. 
Is all, lost child, that now remains of thee! 
" InheritOr of more than earth can give, 
Passionless calm and silence unreproved, 
Where the dead find, oh, not sleep! but res t, 
And are the uncomplaining things they seem, 
Or live, a drop in the deep sea of Love; 
Oh, that like thine, mine epitaph were . Peace !" 
This was the only moan she ever made. 



Hindustani Classical Music, my background with the tradition 

Legend has it that in order to become proficient in Indian music it takes 
approximately three lifetimes. Traditionally students train intensively with a master 
musician for a minimum of ten years. I began my study of Hindustani music with 
Pandit Pran Nath in the winter of '96, about six months before his death. Pran Nath 
was a prominent Hindustani singer of Khirana Gharana (a lineage of music originating 
from the town of Khirana, several hours North of Delhi) , and a primary teacher of 
.Indian singing in America. Though I only spent a few weeks studying with him during 
his yearly classes given in India, in conjunction with Terry Riley, Shabda Kahn, and 
some Khirana Gharana Delhi musicians, I was greatly influenced by him and by his 
interactions with his desciples. This past autumn I began a term of in-depth study of 
Indian music in Portland, OR. (with Terry Riley and other initiates of Pran Nath, Rose 
Okada, Rik Masterson, Michael Stirling) learning the very beginning lessons of tabla , 
sarangi , tamboura, and Indian singing. I spent three more months in India in the winter 
of '97, continuing studies with Ustad Hafizullah Khan, Pandit Jagdish Mohan, and 
Karunamayee. My time in India led me to great insight about devotion above all else. 
Indian music is a sensitive art that is passionately devotional, to a different extent than 
what is ordinarily accessed in Western music, because of its very open improvisational 
structure. 



livz Overview of9vzctiavz/Hivzctustavzi Music 

The elements of Indian music are very different from those of Western music, 

most notably the use of scales whose pitches are tempered at microtonal intervals, 

modes which are rather different in feeling than the Western diatonic scale. Because 

· of this system, the tuning of Indian instruments is not set, and there are often slight' 

variations in pitch intervals between musicians and gharanas (families, related to 

lineage or schools of music). The gharana is an important concept in Indian music, 

because it relates to lineage and the passing on of the tradition of classical music. "As 

there can be many styles of calligraphy so there are a number of styles in which the 

melodic line can be drawn on the canvas of silence. These styles of Hindustani 

classical music are called gharanas, and function like closed guilds ... The personal 

style, musical attitudes, and predispositions of an acknowledged master are what give 

a gharana its distinctly recognizable melodic movement and dialect." (Sheila Dhar). 

This passing on of lineage is called "guru-shishya-parampara", literally meaning, "the 

continuity of tradition through master to disciple." (Shankar, 13). 

Originally Hindustani classical music tried to recreate the sounds of the 

universe. It's most common form today is the khayal style, created by Amir Khusro 

about the time of the sixteenth century, and reinvigorated for use as a classical form in 

the early twentieth century by Abdul Waheed Khan (the Guru of Pran Nath, and the 

father of my teacher, sarangi master Ustad Hafizullah Khan). Khayal, "a Persian term 

loosely meaning 'idea' or 'flight of the imagination"' (Dhar) is a form with underlying 

rules, but allows for a great amount of freedom and creativity on the part of the 

musician. 

Though raga is a term used to refer to a particular scale, it also refers to the 

melodic (referring to monody more than harmony in the case of Indian music) aspect of 

Indian music. There are in fact hundreds of ways to describe raga, but generally a 

raga is spoken about as though it were a living being. "Raga means living soul. .. it is 

always between the notes ... breath is a raga moving, breathing, every breath has a 

different feeling." (Between the Notes, a quote by Pt. Pran Nath). "Each raga is 

associated with a particular passion or mood, each is also closely connected to a 

certain time of day or season of the year. .. Theoretically, for a raga that describes the 

feeeling of early evening to have its fullest effect, it should be played in the early 

evening." Each raga is also supposed to embody strongly one of nine sentiments 



(nava rasa): "romantic and erotic," "comic, humorous," "pathetic, tearful, sad, 

expressing extreme loneliness and longing for either god or lover," "fury or excited 

anger," "bravery, majesty, glory, grandeur," "frightening or fearful," "disgustful or 

disgusting," "wonderment and amazement, exhilaration and even a little fear," or 

"peace, tranquility, and relaxation." (Shankar, 25-27). 

Most Indian music is based on song; musicians are often taught the melody in 

the form of a song before transferring the melody to their respective instruments. 

Though the main ideas of this music can be notated to an extent, the essence of raga 

is what lies between the notes. Common Hindustani instruments are the veena (a 

plucked lute), sarangi (a bowed lute), sitar (a plucked lute), and harmonium (an 

organetta) . Drone instruments are always used to keep the tonic continually sounding, 

so that the intervals are heard between the tonic and the notes of the scale. "The 

shadaja, the tonic note, is the musical bindu which symbolises eternal being. The 

term shadaja literally means 'born of six (notes).' It is the key which admits the . 

listening ear to the meaning of the music ... melodic lines are seen as an extension of 

theshadaja and draw their being and energy from it." (Sheila Dhar). Drone 

instruments include tamboura (a plucked lute with a buzzing sound), shruti box, and 

harmonium as well. 

The other main aspect of music is rhythm, referred to as tala. Each composition 

is played in a certain tal that delineates which beats are accented and which are 

empty. The skeleton of the-tala is the tekka, which dictates the basic tabla strokes for 

each beat of the tal. The main rhythm instrument used in Hindustani music is the tabla. 
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